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INTEGRATION ADD-IN GUIDES
  

Sage 50 Accounts Dialing Guide
This Addin Guide contains proprietary information and shall not be used, disclosed, reproduced or shared, in whole or in part, without the prior written
consent of the application developer. Should you need to do this or require further clarification, please contact the CRM Connect support desk quoting
your serial number.

Dialing configuration
Sage 50 Accounts lets the computer's operating system deal with the technical bit of the dialing process. To
tell the operating system to use CRM Connect to do the dialing, you need to run the CRM Connect
'PhoneHelper.exe' program (located in the main program file directory) with the parameter 'InstallDialer'.

Sounds complicated doesn't it. It's not too bad really but you need to know the 'main program file directory' a.k.a. the filepath to where CRM Connect has
been installed. Your system administrator should know this if you don't, it will be something like 'C:\Program Files\CRM Connect'. Press the Windows key
and R together to open the 'Run' dialog box. Enter the following text into the 'Open' textbox substituting {main program file directory} with your filepath and
then click 'OK':

"{main program file directory}\PhoneHelper.exe" InstallDialer

Alternatively, you can also use the 'Browse…' button to navigate to your main program file directory and select
the 'PhoneHelper.exe' program. Once you have selected it, click just to the right of the second set of quotation
marks so you can type text manually and add the ' InstallDialer' text at the end. Don't miss out the space before
the first letter.

Whichever way you tell it, the operating system will now use CRM Connect as the default dialer application when Sage 50 Accounts asks it to make a call.
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